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ABSTRACT 
It In difficult to mennurc the warranty return rntr of a   tana* pro- 
duced product which in nold in almost every department store In 
the country-  It in even more difficult to taeanure the warranty 
return rate of the nntnc product before the warranty period of the 
initial nnlen unltn have expired- 
The return rnte In a uneful index-  It KnKcn the reliability BUC- 
cenn of new product introductionn, it provldeB a historical picture 
of product field performance, and it In uneful for measuring the 
impact of reliability Improvement changes- 
The warranty return rate lo a   ratio between the number of products 
returned during the warranty period as compared to the number of 
products sold-  On the surface, the ratio appears to be a simple 
one, but In reality it is not-  This month's sales will effective- 
ly contribute warranty returns for the duration of the warranty 
period.  For example, if the warranty period were twelve months, 
it is conceivable that twelve months' worth of units sold would 
effect a twenty-four month period of warranty returns.  To avoid 
the natural reaction of Incorrectly stating the return rate, a 
mathematical scheme Is necessary to adjust the data to obtain 
meaningful results- 
This thesis generates a generally applicable taatheiaat leal model 
using the Beta distribution, such that realistic product return 
& 
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rates   con   be   calculated. 
The   model    In   capable   of   delivering   meaningful   return   rates   before 
the   end   of   the   warranty   period   from   the   very   first   month   of   nev 
product   flflleB.      Aloo,    the   model    is   compatible  with   systematic   coo- 
puter   cnlculntlonn   no   that   an   effective   return   reporting   systen 
could   be   implemented   using   thin   nyntem- 
CJtAPTKR I 
INTRODUCTION 
A reliable product In one that can be counted on to perform the 
function It in denlgncd to perform when called upon- To put It 
another way, "when you press the button It works"- 
The purpooc of thin paper In to develop \i means of measuring, In a 
sense, the reliability of a product.  The problem of measurement 
1B rather unique because the products are relatively low cost items 
They are mass produced and are sold In almost every retail depart- 
ment otore in the United StateB-  Product returns are handled 
through fifty company owned service centers and approximately 
three times as many Independent servlcers throughout the nation* 
The measurement we are after consists of a ratio between the num- 
ber of units, from a given product, which arc returned during the 
warranty period, In comparison to the number of products which arc 
sold. 
The uniqueness of the problem stems from the fact that product 
serialization does not exist and therefore product traceablllty 
for each production unit does not exist from the date of manufac- 
ture, throughout warehouse storage, throughout being carried In a 
retailers inventory, through the date of sale, and finally, If It 
does happen, the date the product is returned for warranty servic- 
ing*  If this Information were available the measurement of pro- 
duct returns would be rather simple and straight forevard. 
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For example ocr in 1 i za t Ion inforcia t Ion, of thin nature, ifl avail- 
able In the automotive lnduotry nnd other Industries which manu- 
facture high ticket Items or high priced products- 
Product reliability In Inherent In product technology when design- 
ed, built and lnapccted under optimal conditions.  Ideally, a com- 
pany can life toot lto products and accurately evaluate Its reli- 
ability and percentage of warranty returns-  In practice, however, 
there are some factors which Introduce inaccuracy and uncertainty 
to ouch life test experiments, such as: 
1- The company may not be able to duplicate field con- 
ditions accurately, especially with accelerated 
1 lfe tests• 
2- Periodic   variation   in material   and   processing 
contributes   to   variations   in  actual   product 
rel iabll lty • 
3- Poor  workmanship   cannot   always   be   detected   In 
time,   or  be  controlled   and   corrected. 
4. Precise   prediction  of   small   failure   percentages 
may   require   large   samples.     Life   testing  of   such 
samples   for  a   long  period   of   time  may  be  beyond 
the   company's   capability. 
5. Even   If   the   company   conducts   short,   accelerated 
life   test  experiments,   on a  continuous  baa la   to 
simulate  a   long  warranty   period,   the   results 
may  be   too   late   to affect   current   production- 
-   U   - 
Usually a  combination of these reasons nay prevent the cocpany 
from establishing a continuous accurate reliability prediction 
program-  In moot cases reliability can be controlled only with- 
in pract leal 11mltn• 
In addition other reasons for product returns occur.  Ineffective 
packaging design can lead to damaged products when received by 
the consumer-  Even though, when they left the factory they were 
in top condition-  A product user may not accept the performance 
of the product to be within their liking and therefore return the 
product.  So in effect, many Items Influence the product returns 
during the warranty period. 
If the common life characteristic curve were looked at, the two 
zones of concern which make up the warranty period Include the in- 
fant mortality period and the normal operating period.  The first 
period is termed the infant mortality period and is caused by ear- 
ly failure of weak components due principally to "assignable 
causes" of non random nature-  This period is typified by a fairly 
high failure rate which drops off rapidly in the first few product 
usages.  The second period is typified by a fairly constant rate 
of failure.  Failures occur in a  random manner associated with a 
constant cause system.  There exists also a third period which 
normally does not affect the warranty returns but is moat typical 
of the wearout phase or out of warranty servicing.  The third per- 
iod is termed the wearout period in which the failure rate starts 
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to rise rapidly no the number of survivors approach zero until all 
units hnvc failed and no more are "left to die". 
The object In to measure the product return rate prior to the end 
of the warranty period from the first units sold-  The following 
set of conditions exist for each product taodcl 
1. The monthly product sales to retailers, from the 
warehouoeo throughout the nation, arc accurately 
known. 
2- The monthly product returns for each product arc 
accurately accounted at each company owned and 
company franchlsed service center. 
3- The warranty period Is twelve months.  So for a 
given month of sales, the product returns could 
continue to flow back to the service centers 
for twelve months subsequent to the sale. 
U.  No serialization exists in the monthly sales and 
return data.  In other words the product return 
is not readily traceable to a given period of 
product sales. 
1 
See Igor Bazovsky, Reliability Theory and Practice, (Englevood 
Cliffs:  Prentlce-Ilall, Inc.) 1963pp. 32-35. 
A set of factors will be experlocntally derived, using the systcn 
developed later In the report, to provide a best fit taodel so the 
number of failures, which arc going to occur, during each month 
of the warranty period subsequent to a given month of product 
sales can be obtained* 
Pictorially 
(a) Figure (a) 
The  area within the solid perimeter represents one 
month of product sales* 
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(b) Figure (b) 
The  area within the perimeter la divided Into two sec- 
tions.  The cross hatched area represents the number of 
product returns generated during the warranty period 
from one given month of sales, the non cross hatched 
portion of the area represents units which were not re- 
turned during the warranty period. 
(c)  Figure (b) Is now redrawn and the area inside the perim- 
eter of the figure is sliced Into twelve not necesarlly 
equal slices.  Each slice represents one month of the 
warranty period- 
/ 
Figure (c) 
r^7" / /  \ 
y 
(jy G 'A / 
/ 
b b 7 8 
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The lettcro label the plots of product returns which 
have occurred during the warranty period.  Each let- 
ter represents the number of returns during each 
month of the warranty period. 
The numbers label the plots of product sales which are not re- 
turned during the warranty period. 
Plot (1 + A) can be Interpreted therefore as (1 + A) sales which 
contributed (A) returns during the firBt month of the warranty 
period having a return rate equal to (       A fTT7i- 
Plot   (2  +  B)   can be   Interpreted   also  as   (2  +  B)   sales  which  con- 
tributed   (B)   returns   during   the   second  month  of   the warranty  per- 
iod.     The  return  rate  after   the  second  month of   the warranty  per- 
iod  would  equal      (   )•     This   same  analysis  can be 
[   1  + A+2  + B   j 
carried   out  until   the   entire  area within  the  perimeter   la   covered 
and   the   Final   Failure  Rate   from one month  of  Sales would   equal* 
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A+B   +   C   +   D+E+F  +  C+H+I+      J   -*•     K   4      L 
l+A+2+B+3+C-H!,+D+5+E+6+F+7-K>f&+lff9+I+lCHJ+ll+K+12-H. 
The   oubocquent   chapters  will   develop   for   a   Riven  product   the   thco- 
reticnl   model  which will   nllcc   the   area  of   sales   for   each  given 
month   proportionally,   not   necessarily   equal,   ouch   that   return  rates 
can  be   eotimatcd   prior   to   the   end   of   the  warranty   period.     As   can 
be   oeen   from   figure   (b),    if   one waited   until   the   end   of   the war- 
ranty  period   the  return  rate  could   be   coolly  derived.      It  would 
equal   the   Products   Returned   (croos   hatched   area)   divided   by   the 
sales   (total   area   enclosed   by   the   perimeter). 
Also   another   chapter   is   devoted   to  actual   experimentation with 
the  model   using   real   data   lnorder   to   select   the   best   slicing 
technique   to   give  realistic   estimates   of   the   product   return  rate. 
Finally   the   report   is   terminated  with   conclusions   and   recommend 
for   further   investigation- 
10  - 
CHAPTER 2 
CONSTRUCTION OF RETURN RATE MODEL 
Thin chapter details the cons truct Ion of the mathctaat lea 1 model 
which will compute the return rate 
Conntructlon of the model will begin by redrawing figure (c) from 
Chapter 1-  The only difference will be the Identification se- 
quence of the different areas within the perimeter. 
Figure (d) 
The area within figure (d) represents the total number of sales 
during oonth one-  The area is sliced into twelve, not necessarily 
equal slices.  Each slice represents one month of the warranty 
period and is labeled S(l,l), S(l,2), S(l,3) -,-,-,-, thru S(l,12). 
The sum of the slices S(l,l) + S(l,2) + S(l,3) +---+ S(l,12) equali 
the total number of sales from month one.  The portion of each 
slice labled Al, Bl, Cl, -,-,-, thru Ll represent the warranty 
- 11 - 
returns through the warranty period from ragnth one sales.  Areas 
Al + Bl + Cl +   + LI equal the total number of warranty re- 
turns from the first month of sales-  Slice S(l,l) represent the 
portion of sales from month one which generate the warranty re- 
turns Al during month one.  Slice S(l,2) represents the portion 
of sales from month one which generates warranty returns Bl during 
month two after the sale.  Slice S(1,3) represents the portion of 
sales from month one which generate warranty returns Cl in month 
three after the sale  Each slice repeats until the end of the 
warranty period when slice S(l,12) represents the final portion 
of sales from month one which generate warranty product returns 
LI during month twelve after the sale. 
Figure (e) is basically the same as figure (d) except it nov rep- 
resents the product sales that have taken place during month two- 
Figure (e) 
- 12 - 
The nr<-a within figure (e) represents the total number of sales 
during month tvo•  The area is sliced into twelve, not necessar- 
ily equal slices-  Each slice represents one month of the warranty 
period and 1B lablcd S(2,2), (S(2,3), S(2,M ,-,-,-, S(2,13)-  The 
sum of the nlicco S(2,2) + S(2,3) + + S(2,12)cquals the total 
number of sales from month tvo-  The portion of each slice lablcd 
A2, B2, C2, -,-,-, thru L2 represent the warranty product returns 
through the warranty period from month two sales-  Areas A2 + B2 + 
C2 +   + L2 equal the total number of warranty returns from the 
second month of sales-  Slice S(2,2) represents the portion of 
sales from month two which generate the warranty returns A2 during 
month one after the sale-  Slice S(2,3) represents the portion of 
sales from month two which generates warranty returns B2 during 
the second month after the sale-  Slice S(2,4) represents the por- 
of Bales from month two which generate product returns C2 during 
month three after the sale-  Each slice repeats until the end of 
the warranty period when slice S(2,13) represents the final por- 
tion of sales from month tvo which generates warranty returns L2 
during month twelve after the sale- 
Figure (f) Is basically the same as figure (d) and (e) except It 
now represents the product sales that have taken place during month 
three - 
13 
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The area within the perimeter of figure (f) represents the total 
number of Bales during month three-  The area 1B sliced into 
twelve, not ncceBaarily equal, slices-  Each slice represents one 
month of the warranty period and is labled S(3,3)S(3,4), S(3,5) 
,-,-, thru S(3,1A).  The sum of the slices S(3,3) + S(3,4) + S(3f5) 
+ + S(3,14) equals the total number of Bales from month three. 
The portion of each slice labled A3, B3, C3, -,-, thru L3 represent 
the warranty returns through the warranty period from month three 
saleB.  Areas A3 + B3 + C3 + + L3 equal the total number of war- 
ranty returns from the third month of sales.  Slice S(3,3) repre- 
sents the portion of sales from month three which generate the war- 
ranty returns A3 during month one after the sale.  Slice S(3,M rep- 
resents the portion of saleB from month three which generate war- 
ranty returns B3 during the second month after the sale.  Each 
slice repeats until the end of the warranty period when slice 
S(3,1A) represents the final portion of sales from month three 
- 14 - .< 
which generates warranty rcturno L3 during taonth twelve after 
the onlc• 
Figure (g) rcprcsento a compoolt of figures (d), (e) and (f), 
related to the same time frame- From thlo representation the 
mathematical model can begin to be constructed. 
The return rate calculation conuioto of the sum of the returns 
divided by the sum of the sales-  Using figure (g), a table 
will be constructed to aid development of the return rate equa- 
tion-  The table will consist of three parts for each month 
shown: 
1) Applicable Returns 
2) Applicable Sales 
3) Return Rate Formula 
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The next otcp 1B the design of the function f(w) which slices 
ench of the areas ohown In figures (d), (o), (f) Into the 
number of slices which arc equal to the number of months In 
the warranty period. 
Figure (h) (Sales Factoro) 
f(w) 
1 
+ 4- -t- + -+- 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
W  =   Month  after   sale. 
The   constraints     on   f(w)   are   the   followlrig: 
12 
a) ^  f(«)      -      1 
W-l 
b) f(w)   =  0  When  W <l 
c) f (w)   -   0  When W> 12 
d) f(v)£   0 When   l^W—12 
10 
—r— 
11 12 
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Therefore, let f(y-p+n - f (w) then the following relationship 
will cxlnt provided f(w) possess the properties described In 
figure h. 
S(p,y) - S(p)*f(y-p 4 n 
p " the month of sale 
y •= the month of return 
Uolng thio the follovlng general expreBoion could then be writ- 
ten for returns, onleo and return rate for any month x after the 
initial product oale. 
x 
a) Cumulative   Product   returno   thru  month   X   - ^     R(y) 
y-1 
b) Cumulative Product Sales affecting the product returns 
x    y 
thru month x =  ^   ^    S(p)*f(y-p+1) 
y=l  p»l 
5   R(y) 
c)       Warranty   Return   rate   for   month   x   » V1  
x       y 
^     2     S(p)*f(y.p+1> 
y=l   p"l 
The proceeding equation has a striking similarity to the equation 
Y B  A + bX.  Where A = 0, b = the warranty return rate r, 
x x    y 
Y - S R(y), and  X - g  ^   S(p)*f(y-p+1). 
y°l y«=l  p»l 
19 
Therefore it appearo the solution of the equation could be obtained 
for r using the lcaot nquaren method. 
x 
Using the form Y ■ A + bX we can write ^   R(y^ 
y-1 
x  y 
r 5 S fs(p>*f(y-p+l"l + E 
-1 p-1 L -J y-i  
So   that   the   sun of   squares   of  deviations   from  the   true   line   la 
z 2zi-x x       y _-i    2 
S   -  $    E(z)     -   S       S    R<y>   -   r   S    S       S(pW(v-p-H) 
x-1 x-1 Ly-1 y-1  p-lL -U 
x 
Let     M     =    2E      R(y) 
y-1 
x y 
Let     T     ■= 
y=l       p 
SE      %      fs(p)*f(y-p+l)l 
   =l     L J 
S   -   ^    E(2)     -    5£ [M-TII 
x-1 x-lL      J 
z 
The   equation  could   then  be  re-written  as 
1 
See   N.   R.   Draper  and   \\.   Smith,   Applied   Regression  Analysis 
(John  Wiley  and   Sons,    Inc.,    1966),   pp.   7-11. 
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r in determined by differentiating the above equation with reaped 
to r and netting the results equal to zero- 
T^  " -2 ?.,T [H"rT] ■ ° 
7. z 2 
^     T*M   -   r*5 T 
x=l x=l 
z 
r   =  5       Tni 
x°l  
x=l 
S     MS   R(y>l   * S       S      fs(p)*f (y-p+l)"] I 
x°l   LLy=l        -I        y°l     p-1    L JJ 
^ r? 5 rs(P)*f(y-p+i)] 
x=i L y°l    P=1 L J     J 
This equation seems to be a good solution for r but according 
2 
to Mandel  the error associated with each point In the equation 
development includes the errors associated with all previous 
points.  Therefore, the least squares is the incorrect method of 
analyzing the type of cumulative data*  He suggests a more cor- 
rect method of handling data with cumulative errors-  The follow- 
ing analysts illustrates his approach-  The form of the developed 
2 
See John Mandel, The Statistical Analysis of Experlaentnl Data 
'John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1964), pp. 295-303- 
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equatIon 
x-l^y-l   -J     x-1 Ly-1  p-lL JJ   x-1 
E(x) 
appears to be identical to 
i 
Y(l) " BX(i) + Bg E0O- 
k-1 
According to Mandcl it in seen at once that one of the basic as- 
sumptions of the "claDoical" case is violated-  the errors corrc- 
oponding to different points are not statistically Independent, 
because the series of numbers 
E(l), E(l) + E(2), E(l) + E(2) + E (3 >, - - - 
are not independent, each one includes all previous ones-  He de- 
velops a relationship for cumulative data such that the error 
terms are statistically independent.  He converts the X data in 
the following manner 
Let   L(i) = X(i) - X(i-l) 
and he converts the y data in the following manner 
Z(i) « Y(i) - Y(i-l) 
Applying the least squares calculations he obtains 
B - ^ Z(i)/L(i) 
i 
_ _     2 
and  VB 5 |d(i) /L(1)|/FN-2)5L(1)] 
Where   the   residual   d(i)   is   defined   as. 
d(i)   -  Z(i)   -   B*L(i) 
-   22   - 
Wc can now apply the data In table 1 to the equations developed 
by Mandcl.  The l.(l> terras will relate to the Sales data and the 
Z(i) term will relate to the returns data.  Table 2 Is n conver- 
sion of the data In table 1 using the Mandcl approach- 
- 23 - 
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Therefore  using   Handel's   approach   the  warranty   return  rate   can- 
not   be   computed   after   the   first   period   of   data   but    It   could   be 
calculated   for   subsequent   data   periods.      For   example 
Return rate period (2) - r(2) -       R(2^ 
Return rate period (3) °   r(3^ 
S(l,2}   +   S(2,2^ 
R(2)   +   R(3)  
S(l,2HS(2,2) + S(l,3HS(2,3)-»-S(3l3) 
Return  rate   period   (x)   °  r(x)   =  ^  R(i) 
1 = 2 
x        1 
S    ^   S(p,I) 
1=2   p-1 
Where   S(p,l)   =   S(p)*f(i-p+1)   and   the  Variance  of   the   return  rate 
Is     - 
2 Vr(x^   - $   d(i)   /L(i) 
RX-1)-7|*^L(1 
1 Where  d(i)   »   z(1)-r(x)*L(1) 
T 
The following Chapter uses the developed equations for r(x) and 
Vr(x') along with a search routine  using many shapes of f(w) to 
find the best value of r(x) which corresponds to the minimum 
variance Vr(x) the best solution for Return Rate. 
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CHAPTKK 3 
MODEL EXPERIMENTATION 
This Chapter deals with exper imentat lc.n using the model developed 
in the previous Chapter- 
x 
S  R(l) 
Return  R.ite   Fquation  -   r(x)   -   1-2  
x        i 
%.    %   S(p.i) 
1 = 2   p»l 
Where   S(p,i)   =   S(p)*f(i-p+1)   and 
^   d(i) /L(i) 
Variance Equation ■= Vr(x) ■» 1°2 
[(x-t)-2]*k 
x 
L(i) 
2 
Where d(i) = 7. (i)-r (x)*L (i) 
A search was undertaken to find the most optimum values for the 
sales factors f(w) which minimizes the variance for the return 
rate Vr(x)-  The search strategy consisted of writing a computer 
program for evaluating different data Bets each containing twenty- 
five paired values of product sales and returns to find the mini- 
mum Vr(x).  This was accomplished by calculating r(x) and Vr(x) 
for all paired data periods, across a whole host of f(w) valueo. 
The resultant computer output data was manually searched to find 
the minimum Vr(x) and its corresponding r(x) and f(w) for each 
of the twenty-five periods represented by the data. 
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Where f(w)  tact  the following constraints 
12 
^ f(w) - 1 
w-1 
f (w) - 0 if w <1 
f (w) =0 if w> 12 
f (w) > 0 when 1 £w <12 
The firot approach was to develop individual sets of f(w) in n 
oyntematic faohion and evaluate the variance Vr(x) and return 
rate r(x).  For example the initial f(w)'s that were tried took 
the form of the following: 
a) f(w) «■ Conotant  for w=l to 12 
b) f(w) ■» Combination of constant and ramp for w - 1 to 12 
c) f(w) - Binomial probability density function 
nl 
rl(n-r)t [prd-p)n-r] 
Where n ■= 11, r c 11 and p has values from .01 to -99.  None of 
the above values of f(w), however, enabled minimum values of Vr(x) 
because the actual product return patterns did not fit the above 
generated f(w)'a.  Another model for f(w) was tried which enabled 
the values of f(w) to take on many shapes which were not achievable 
1 
See Martin L. Shooman, Probabilistic Reliability; An Engineering 
Approach (McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1968) pp. 33-36. 
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In  a,   b  and   c   nbovc.      The  model   which  nppenred   raos t   flexible   and 
2 
able   to   tnke  on  many   shapes  was   the   tleta   distribution  taodel. 
(a   +   b   -    1)1 , b_i 
f (w)   -     t        (1 - t ) (a-l)l   (b-l): 
where   O^t £1 
a,   b> 0 
To  obtain   twelve   equally   opneed   values   of   t   one   for   each   month   let 
W +   1/2 
t =—n   ' ■=     1'13  W+   1/26 
Different values of a and b, when plugged Into the above equation 
for f(w) yield an almost Infinite number of shapes of f(w). 
A sample calculation using the developed equations for return rate 
and variance of return rate are accomplished in the following 
manner-  Assume 
f(l) - .0024987 
f(2) - .0199032 
f(3) = -0720632 
f(4) - .1565510 
2 
See Gerald J. Hahn and Samuel S- Shapiro, Statistical Models In 
Engineering (John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1968), pp. 91-97- 
28 
and 
Pcriod(n Pcrlodm Perlod(3> Perio<H4l 
Snlcn          S(x)                 36,200               10,400 7,800 29,400 
Returns     R(x)                             3                        48 173 372 
S(p,i) lo read, on lco from Period p which contribute to the returns 
dur ing month i after the lnltla 1 salco 
i 
then L" 
S(p,i) - S(p)*f(1 -p+ n 
s(i,n = s(n*f (i) 
s (1, 1) t3 36,200* .0024987 90-138 
S(l,2) - 36,200* •0199032 =  720-38 
S(l,31 t= 36,200* .0720632 ■= 2608-57 
S (1, 4 ) = 36,200* •1565510 - 5667-11 
S(2,2) - 10,400* .0024987 25.896 
S(2,3) = 10,400* .0199032 -  206.96 
S(2,4) 
- 
10,400* .0720632 =  749-42 
S(3,3) e 7,800* .0024987 19.42 
S(3,4) c 7,800* .0199032 -  155-22 
S(4(4) c 29,400* .0024987 73-206 
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Varlnncc   of   the   return   rate   Vr(x 
^      fd(i)2/l.(l)~| 
1-2    L -J 
Kx-n-a *X L(n 
Where  d(H   -   7. (n   -   r(x^*L(n 
for  x=4 
1 7A L(l) r(x)I.(l) Z(l)-r(x )L(1) d(l)' 
2 48 746.482 43.284 4.716 22-2406 
3 173 2835-17 164.394 8-60551 74.0548 
4 372 6645-31 385-322 -13.3215 177-462 
S 10226.9 
1 dur 
i.(i) 
2 .02979 
3 .02612 
4 .0267 
5  -08261 
Vr4 .08261 
1*10226.9 8-078x10 
-6 
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The developed computer program performs repeated calculation* for 
each monthly period of paired data. In a fashion similar to the 
nample calculation-  For each of three data sets containing tventy- 
flve palro of sales and return data, 144 seta of f(w) values were 
uned to calculate the return rate r (x) and Vr(x^ corresponding to 
each incremental month of paired data.  The 144 acts of f(w> were 
generated by using valuco for (a)   from .5 to 6 In Increments of -5, 
and values of (b) from -5 to 6 In Increments of .5 as constants in 
the Beta equation prcvlouoly discussed-  This range of (a) and (b) 
adequately covered the range of f(w) needed to generate a response 
Burfncc for Vr(x) which Indeed had an adequate minimum value for 
each Incremental month of sales and return data analyzed. 
The following three tables list for each Incremental month the mini- 
mum variance Vr(x) and the corresponding return rate r(x) and (a) 
and (b) values which define the f(w).   Additionally three graphs 
follow which illustrate the return rate using weighted sales* 
Weighted Sales - S(p,y} » S(p)*f(y-p+1) 
where p c month of sale 
y = month of return 
3 
Appendix A, Appendix B, Appendix C contains the row data for 
Data Set 1, Data Set 2, and Data Set 3 used in the calculations. 
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corrcopondinn to the ralninun Vr(x) •  AIBO, on the graph of re- 
turn r.ite in another plot using non-weighted sales for n coo- 
par loon • 
Return rate unlng non-weighted nalcB: 
Return rate C(x) H-l 
^  S(M) 
M-l 
33 
TABLE   3 
DATA   SET   01 
MONTH RETURN RATE 7. 
7-23 
VARIANCE x 10-9 
330 
BETA 
A 
PARAMETERS 
B 
4 5 5-5 
5 1.22 13330 • 5 6 
6 2-04 69982 • 5 6 
7 2.83 68594 1-5 6 
8 4.87 45577 4 6 
9 4.28 32110 3-5 6 
10 3.21 25183 1 -5 6 
11 3-18 18365 1-5 6 
12 4.83 14536 4 6 
13 4.94 11623 4 6 
14 5-41 9890 4.5 6 
15 5-90 9946 5 6 
16 5-91 8033 5 6 
17 5-95 6788 5 6 
18 6.35 8757 5 5-5 
19 6.76 10466 4 4 
20 6.76 9081 4 4 
21 6.75 8000 4 4 
22 6.86 8174 4 4 
23 6.83 7407 4 4 
24 6.82 6735 4.5 4.5 
25 6.89 6661 4 4 
-   34   - 
TABU: U 
DATA SET 02 
MONTH RETURN RATE 7. 
1.62 
VARIANCE x 10-9 
27935 
BETA 
A 
PARAMETERS 
B 
4 0-5 6 
5 1 .68 8740 0-5 6 
6 2-54 8002 1-5 6 
7 2-46 4705 1-5 6 
8 3-04 5958 2-0 6 
9 3-97 21373 2-5 6 
10 4.24 15505 2-5 5-5 
11 5-06 15837 2.0 3-5 
12 7.42 25642 1.5 1-5 
13 6.39 20333 1.5 2.0 
14 6.37 16738 2 2.5 
15 6.33 13866 2 2-5 
16 5-87 12822 2 3-0 
17 5-82 11082 2 3-0 
18 5-82 9543 2 3.0 
19 5-76 8625 2 3-0 
20 5-92 9776 2 3.0 
21 6.23 9954 2 2-5 
22 6.48 15014 2 2-5 
23 6.85 15927 2 2-0 
24 7-06 19729 2 2.0 
25 7.19 19255 1-5 1-5 
-   35 
TABU: 5 
DATA Sn • 03 
MONTH RKTURN RATK 7, 
1.08 
VARIANCK x 10-9 
8497 
BETA 
A 
PARAMETERS 
B 
4 • 5 6 
5 • 79 3991 • 5 6 
6 • 77 1698 • 5 6 
7 1.35 6846 1-5 6 
8 2-26 10643 2.5 6 
9 2-33 7061 2.5 6 
10 2.16 6369 2.5 6 
11 2.15 4532 2.5 6 
12 2.11 3462 2-5 6 
13 2.11 2674 2-5 6 
14 2.06 2244 2.5 6 
15 2-02 1902 2-5 6 
16 2.09 1836 2.5 6 
17 2-17 1879 2.5 6 
18 2.25 2006 2.5 6 
19 2.33 2073 2.5 6 
20 2.33 1763 2-5 6 
21 2.29 1610 2-5 6 
22 2.18 1993 2-5 6 
23 2.01 1952 2 6 
24 1.97 1826 2 6 
25 1-88 1705 1.5 6 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The reason for using a sales weighting scheme 1B to develop n 
means whereby return rate estimates can be arrived at quickly 
and accurately.  If the return rate wna  calculated by taking a 
ratio of cumulative returns to cumulative sales, without fact- 
oring, the true return rate would be unknown for a long period 
of time.  The return rate would be grossly underestimated early 
by at least one order of magnitude but would eventually converge 
on the true value.  Likewise If the improper weights arc chosen, 
in other words a random selection of weights, without regard to 
minimizing the variance of the return rate then the return rate 
estimate would also be In error-  Since random weights can pro- 
duce an inifinite variety of return rates a decision rule, such 
as minimum variance is necessary to obtain the best return rate. 
The Beta model appears to represent the realistic customer re- 
turn patterns associated with the products under conaideratIon. 
The basic shapes of the Beta Model for the various Data Seta arc 
illustrated in the appendix.   The beat fit a's and b's indicate 
that a delay of a number of months usually exlsta between aale 
and receipt of product return Information.  Signifying in reality 
a true delay in the receipt of product return information at the 
factory.  Also the returns from a given month of sales are not 
See Appendix D and Appendix E- 
- UQ  - 
uniformly distributed throughout the warranty period- The re- 
turns tend to be tightly distributed centering near the diddle 
of the warranty period. 
Again thin signifies a normal happening In the way these partic- 
ular products fall.  Moot of the products, within the warranty 
period, which arc returned for credit or repair have problems 
associated with Initial failures-  If the product Is going to 
be returned during the warranty period, the decision Is mode 
rather quickly by the consumer; either before the first use or 
after the first several product uses.  Very seldom will compon- 
ent wcarout or product wearout enter the warranty return picture. 
In summary this paper shows the development of a Return Rate es- 
timating system which uses the aid of a computer to calculate 
the optimum value for sales weights such that the estimated val- 
ues of returns closely approximates the true number of warranty 
returns within eight months from the time of first sale- 
41 - 
FOR FUTURK INVESTIGATION 
A rnthcr cumbersome manual system of searching for opt 1 nun f(w> 
valuco was used during the dcvcloptacnt of this thesis-  An Auto- 
matic ncnrchlng system to find the optimum values of f(w) effi- 
ciently would make thin routine more practical for computerized 
return rate calculations and reporting. 
Also a method for detecting changes in the return rate would be 
beneficial as the number of months of data grow.  This model Is 
cumulative and develops a good deal of inertia as the months ac- 
cumulate.  Therefore, changes in return rate will tend to become 
difficult to detect-  A method of accompl lshlng this item would 
Include rolling the data once the optimum number of months of 
sales and return data were in the calculating base* For example 
once the optimum month of data were derived, the subsequent calcu- 
lations would contain an added months worth of data and the oldest 
months worth of data would be discarded. 
- 42 
APPENDIX   A 
TABLE   6 
DATA   SET   01 
^RETURNS 
MONTH RETURNS R(ra) 
3 
£► RETURNS 
3 
SALES S(m) 
36200 
^ SALES 
36200 
^SALES 
1 • 01 
2 48 51 10400 46600 • 11 
3 173 224 7800 54400 .41 
4 372 596 29400 83800 .71 
5 302 898 33800 117600 .76 
6 1118 2016 24100 141700 1.42 
7 1094 3110 20300 162000 1.92 
8 1052 4162 21700 183700 2-27 
9 914 5076 45800 229500 2.21 
10 1535 6611 78000 307500 2-15 
11 1267 7878 27300 334800 2.35 
12 1764 9642 34600 36 9400 2.61 
13 2138 11780 33300 402700 2.93 
14 2470 14250 46200 448900 3.17 
15 2898 17148 44600 493500 3-47 
16 2474 19622 30200 523700 3.75 
17 2592 22214 29100 552800 4.02 
18 3272 25486 23100 575900 4.43 
19 3389 28875 17200 593100 4.87 
20 2428 31303 8900 602000 5-20 
21 2240 33543 61300 663300 5-06 
22 2710 36253 100900 764200 4.74 
23 1961 38214 41100 805300 4-75 
24 2055 40269 40700 846000 4-76 
25 3058 43327 52700 898700 4.82 
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APPENDIX   B 
TABLE   7 
DATA   SET   02 
RETURNS 
MONTH RETURNS R(ra) 
0 
^ RETURNS 
0 
SALES S(m) 
400 
^ SALES 
400 
^SALES 
1 .00 
2 29 29 9100 9500 .31 
3 168 197 11600 21100 .93 
4 190 387 13100 34200 1.13 
5 272 659 19700 53900 1-22 
6 425 1084 17800 71700 1-51 
7 369 1453 18700 90400 1.61 
8 583 2036 16500 106900 1.90 
9 903 2939 5900 112800 2.61 
10 672 3611 14700 127500 2.83 
11 887 4498 12300 139800 3.22 
12 1193 5691 7200 147000 3-87 
13 814 6505 3600 150600 4.32 
14 776 7281 29900 180500 4.03 
15 811 8092 21400 201900 4.01 
16 642 8734 8800 210700 4.15 
17 731 9465 12600 223300 4.24 
18 799 10264 8300 231600 4.43 
19 647 10911 4700 236300 4.62 
20 1024 11935 9100 245400 4-86 
21 897 12832 0 245400 5-23 
22 1190 14022 3600 249000 5-63 
23 927 14949 3600 252600 5.92 
24 1101 16050 2500 255100 6.29 
25 778 16828 5800 260900 6.45 
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APPENDIX   C 
TABLE   8 
DATA   SET  03 
<RETURNS 
MONTH RETURNS R(m) 
3 
^RETURNS 
3 
SALES S(m) 
2800 
^SALES 
2800 
^SALES 
1 .11 
2 37 40 2000 4800 • 83 
3 62 102 8300 13100 .78 
4 201 303 35400 48500 .62 
5 302 605 74700 123200 • 49 
6 330 935 42600 165800 • 56 
7 746 1681 27400 193200 • 87 
8 1009 2690 11800 205000 1.31 
9 920 3610 60500 265500 1.36 
10 621 4231 76100 341600 1.24 
11 958 5189 40000 381600 1.36 
12 887 6076 35300 416900 1.46 
13 992 7068 60200 477100 1.48 
14 887 7955 67900 545000 1.46 
15 911 8866 44800 589800 1.50 
16 1453 10319 76700 666500 1.55 
17 1679 11998 76300 742800 1.62 
18 1868 13866 51900 794700 1.74 
19 2045 15911 98500 893200 1.78 
20 1675 17586 96100 989300 1.78 
21 1480 19066 94300 1083600 1.76 
22 962 20028 107900 1191500 1.68 
23 1185 21213 70000 1261500 1.68 
24 1129 22342 22600 1284100 1.74 
25 1043 23385 7 7000 1361100 1.72 
45   - 
f(w) 
GRAPH  U 
APPENDIX   D 
v  =  monthly  period  after   the  Bale 
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GRAPH 5 
f (v) 
v = monthly period after the oale 
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THE   "VITA" 
Name 
Plncc oi I  Birth 
Date of Birth 
Nnmc of Mother 
Nnmc of Fnthcr 
Nnmc of Spounc 
Nnmc of Children 
- William  Terry   Lease 
- Svoycrovl1lc,   Pennsylvania 
- November   11,    1944 
- Margaret   (llardish)   Lease 
- Benjamin   Lease 
- Patricia   0.   Lease 
- Benjamin   Neal   Lcnoc (age   10) 
- William  Terry  Lease,   Jr.    (age     4) 
Institutions   Attended 
School 
Svoyersvlllc H-S- 
Wllkes College 
Penn State University 
Curriculum 
Academic 
Engineerlng 
Electrical 
Engineerlng 
Dates 
Attended 
9/58-6/62 
9/62-7/64 
9/64-6/66 
Degree 
Diploma 
Certificate 
Bachelor  of 
Sc lencc 
Work  Experience 
Company 
General Electric 
General Electric 
General Electric 
Title 
Final   Product   Engineer   and 
Test   Lab   Supervisor 
Manager,   Quality  and  Re- 
liability  Engineering 
Manager,   Process   Control 
Engineering 
Dates 
7/69-10/73 
10/73-10/74 
10/74-Preaent 
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